
[Reported Officially for the I!cientiflc American.] 
LI ST OF PATENT CLAIM S 

honed from the United State. Patent Office 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 3. 1854. 

MACHIN" FOR SAWING BEVEL SURFACES.-Alfred C. Cook. of RusselviJIe. Ky.: I claim the employment in the 
��n�I�I��:r�r��fJe�n;1tgsia�lj�1��n����i����1:�rc� has adju�table guide rails. and adjustable heel and side rest. and pointer. in combination with an index plate and cutter. the whole being constructed. arranged I and operating in the manner and for the purpO SJ berein described. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN FEATHERING PADDLE \VUEELs.-Samuel Champion and Thomas Champion. of 'Vas�ingtonl 
D. C.: We claim no particular shaped blades rer our padd les, as various shapes may be used, but as a gene-
��lr�6��t:�,=��rt1:�le ';��1�: a:�p ��t���1�e3en��� water, so as to make the en.gine labor in forcing it through without much disturbmg the surface, we are 
�fi1;��';.�e�d i�a��l�u'l��ty b�ythtt�t���wdoe��' �r�p�YI�i: of the defT, that animal being among the very fastest of !wimmers as well as runners. 
S h��. c���� o�hr����t�hu�usbl��� �� :��� !��O�t�r�f� placed permanently at rjght angles to each other, �o that when one is feathered in the water. the other )8 placed in proper position for propulsion by that act. al� so the reversing cam frame in combination with the ob� long projections at the shank of the blades. 
IMPROVEMENT IN RUNNING GE.!R of 'V AGONS, &c.-Isaac Crandal. of Cherry Valley. N. Y.: I am aware that John Jones obtained a patent dated January H. 1861, which bv the introduction of a helical sprin$!', and slot or sliding bar connecting the hounds or partial reaches (betwt:en the front and rear axles) in connection with his 

�i��t rif�'h���fn�nt�t�0�:�:�i&Uig������:.�e;3��!�� tng it back to the line of travel when moved. I therefore disclaim any part of :mch devices. But I cl"im the arrangement of the spring bar (or partial react) furnishtd with a slot. G, the bar. H. con-
�11��i� f��e:��rla �t�: �'i�gm6yg:rl�:�rthb��e �'rjE nar y r�ach or parch and funning gearof wagons for the purpode of not only giving oirection and steadiness to tile t..onM:ue uuder all circu mstances, but also preserving the set of the axle at the same time. as set forth. 

RULING MACHlNG. -Jobn Collman of Silver Creek, IlL: 
1 cl dm the CaS .. altt:rnately sliding upon and secured to th� bar as �vecifled. iu combination with the cam, lever. spring and gtoP. arranged and operat\D� as described, 
���r�dlV;ft:i���e�UXs�e�t��i�1�af�:e;�gp��o��e�� 
j n full.r set. Jonh. 
Or'�I�:O�:�"; I�f S��!iti:.ur:;'·I �!\��h� ��:�:�I knife with two edgeS. in combination with tbe movable 
SCI aper. with its prOper appendages. and the manner of 
i�err:g;cle����g�r6:1��u:�tt�b\��fe�fle�h�f ct�te s�:��: 

l\lETHOD OF FORMING PLAT£SFOR POLy·CHRoau TIC PRINTING.-John Donlevy. of New York Cit>,: I claim tlJt IDflLllod of pnlducing intaglio·graphicprmting and other platt:s from forms of t3pes by surrounding the types whilst in contact witb a glass plate or its equivalent, with plaster of Paris or some equivalent therefor, so that when set, the surface of the plaster will be on the same plane with the surJace of the types, and then stereotyping the form of types. thus surrounded substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
PI�t:;�c;, ;��i�g !h;as�1��?as¥!r �i��i���v:l:����i�� 
�a!��a�( ����r!.�t�itJ� a�nst:���d��be�:y:��!u�{�� a reverse duplicate in relief as set Jorth. I also cJaim the m�thod of producing what are calJed illuminar ed printing plates for printing shadedin�glio. graphic letters, characters, or figures, by producmg an intaglio graphic plate in accordance with the first part of my inventiGn,from a form of shaded types. and t-hen removing the plaster from the form oftypes, SUbstantial
ly as described. so that after printing 10 mtaglio. with the intagliO grapbic plates. the shadows can be pr10ted 
��:���J��:h�tl{� ���::o;�::t::k��e t�::;i;o�a��es�� 
10:'::�d finally I claim producing polY'chromatic printing plates trom an intaglio graphic pla.te by taking a cas� thel't�f! am in relief. substantially as described, and from such relief obtaining what I term a stencil plate or plates, from which the plate or plates is or are obtained, to have the letters. characters. or figures In whole or in part in duplicate of the intltglio graphic letters, &c."and in -relief substantially as aescflbect, so as to regIster therewith as described. 
IMPROVEMl"T IN STEAM BOILER FURNACES.-By F. P. Dimpfel. ot Yhiladelphh, Pa.: 1 do not claim lining the Ure l>ox ,.,.ith water tubes, nor making the tubes of water linings separateJy detachable, but 1 claim forming the walls or sides oftne furnaces of steam boilers of a series 

of water tubes extending above and below the grate, 
;�i��P:� �gn'ri��%dP;ft�:!>�ti�tt�� �re�i�hst�� bSJdayc�� the water in the boiler as to allow free circulation in the manner and for t..lC purposes set forth. 

!UPROVEMENT IN QUARTZ CRUSHING MACBINES.-By J. Hamilton, 01 .New York (Jity: 1 do not claim the cylindri· 
;�:ta��t.l:�d iOi�t 1��t���r�\�a�1 ����i��1�n pae�f; has bteen used in a concave dish or Q·a.sin. but in this case. so far as the rolling motion is' concerned, the same operates similarly to the ordinary ro.Qers in oil mills, 
&c., but the slididg motion is dependmt on the weight 
of the pe8tle ca.using the same to slip on the inclined part and rub the ore, whereas in my machine the ore is 
tirs t cracked by the grooved upper surfa.ce of the pestle, which 1 am notawart: has ever been before used. and the grinding k; performed b¥ apestJ.e set<?n a shaft, and hfLv-
�1\� ;j����lt hOeta£:is�\�!i�hb��'bha���d ��e ��ftru�a��: tion atal!. 
in� ��it�Jl�e:e�a��t!sSt��i� 1t�: c����:� �l ���tf �p�� viaed with grooves in its upper part to crack the lumps of ore, alJd set on a shatt. on wbich it bas a partial rota· ry motiun. and opt'ratingin connection with the basin in which sa.id pestle moves. to grind the ore into powder by ttle gradual appro;.\ch of the sides of said basin to the cjllillGrlcal ptl:jde, �aid PQstle being also provide:! with a scraper or agitator, its lower surface to operate as specitletl. 

HANGING AND OPERA1'ING SAw GATES-By M. W. Helton. ot· lHoomington. Jnd. : I cJaim the driving of the 
fo�il�yO�:a�:�te:�e-�:;:��TI�i� Yl����� �� tg:{�� ing cro.ss bt:am by It S two arms, and connt!cted by a wrist upon its othtr end with the crankof the driving shaft, by�which means a conical gyratory motion is imparted 
to the pitman, as described. 
th�Uc�����fo'?�Pi��';;t·c�e:�g:.r�i"l!· �:If1,� 
r��hd\��c�';�·�lt't":t�:l.�: :�K1j�rt���� ���!. Tatus i8 constructed with the additIon al P8B�lI&''' D_ 
r �CRRW BeLT! �D NIlTS�By Lucius Page. of Cavell' dish. Vt.: 1 claim tOrlning the helical thread of a ri&hthanded screw with notches or teeth, a8 specified, in com. binat-ion with applying to its screw nut a dog catch or spring pawL to operare in the s/lid teeth or notch, and 

£' titntifit �mtritan. 
prevent back rotation of the nut on the screw, as set forth. I alsoclaim the improveooent of 80 applying the catch lever. or dog, or catch. to the nut, that It may project oeyond one prismatic side of the nut. so that when a wrench is applied to such side of the nut and its opposite side, it may press inwards the dog or catch or lever thereof, or so act upon the same as to throw such dog or catch out of engagemenl with tho teeth or notches of the right-hand screw so as to allow the nut to be unscrewed from the same, as specified. 
P�r:.r.f;h�:j��7rCl!l'�����bt:naiht�� s���'��e�f on the mandrel, which directs tbepattern and the spur wheels. for controling the rough material with the main wheel which moves or turns tnem, through their respective-carriages, as that the carria�e which carries the pat-
:;��iru�f�a.1v����n�gt:li��I���ign:��la;cr?or�g:��; riage for carrying the rough material for the purpose of cutLing _ to the same to a e-reater or less size than the pattern. as described. 
wft�O ��i��:�\l�� �:rcre;st� i���fe��,d:�!!rt�a1� low the cutters to brio g the rough ruaterial to the �ame. a greater or less £ize than the pattern in its transverse diameter. as described. 
a fi:l��;lr:: ���� £�fr;lv��[i�;�� :��f�r�:e�es1h� motion of their respective carriages. for the purpose of cutting or reducing in longitudinall!ections. withoutrevolving the pattern or rough material, as described. 
FLOOR PLATES 011' MALT KILNS-By MathewStewart, of Philadelphia, Pa.: 1 do not claim the use of perforated sheet or plate iron in the construction of malt kHn floors. But I claim. first, the characteristic mode in which I 

construct the plates with downward edges at right an .. gles with the surface of the plate, as described. Seconrl, I claim the bearing and combining block with 
���rva1��:,ra�rJ:s��fhr:a?t of tbe slots or grooves, or its 

Third. I claim the cOlJlbination of the plate. with the bearing and combining blocks. or its equivalent. and the peculiar manner of securing the plates and blocks down 
i�����jgilg�lJ-�!��fbf�: �fa��Stb�� ��::l����� f�� the purpose described. 

HOT-AIR REGISTERS-By E. A. Tuttle. of William. burgh. N. Y.: I do not claim the rack and pinion movement or the crown wheel and segments: but I claim the improvement upon said William 'turton's }>atent Reg�ster which consists in the improved method ofmaintaimng the con· necting rod in ihproper pol:ution. as dest;ribed, namely. at the bottom by a prong or prongs of the rod illsert�d into and working in cast raised openings on the fans or valves, and at the top by a Slot or otherwise in theregisterfront together wiLh the slide plate. by which arrangement the register is greatly simplified and cheapened in· its cost. 
MACHINE FOR STICKING PIXS.-J'j" Terry of Hartford Conn.: I claim the circular guar and circular slide in combination with the wheerand spring, or its equivalent whereby the pins are brought from the conductor and dropped at the required pJace as described and shown." 
LoWERING. RAISING AND }1':A.STENING C.ARRIAGE TONl. 

c.BO:d!.i)?1d�rai� Yfi�n��pr;��lo�' Ji \'t":iJ:,�';;r.t��e shafts. eccentric circles. hooks, and the two belts, to lower, raise. and fasten carriage tops, with stationary bows, as herein before described." 
BANDING I'uLLIES FOR SA ws.-BYD. H. Chamberlain of Boston, Mass. (assignor to himself and NehemiahHunt) 

� �����t ��11�,t��dct: gi�t�t!:) 0!1�r�� ��I��sSs ��lt nor the application and arrangement of such. wherein t�I�;l�:��e�f�i�sJ' j�r �t��r:e�e��l���:i��;��i��t feys. and pinched between them and the driving pulley: nor an arrangment wherein one of the driven pulleys or rollers is placed. between, and in con tact with the peripheries of the driving and other driven pulleys, 
:::��epue3:i�ss Wt�;:b-;�g: ��ri:�r aIo�r���h:f \'h� driving and driven pullells are relieved from friction caused. by the contractile power or strain of the bana, such strain being borne by the pullies. I claim the improved arrangement of pullies and endless belt, whereby the driven pulley is sustained on the periphery of the driving wheel or pulley. the same con� sisting in placing the peripheries of the t\yO lesser pul� leys in contact with the periphoryof the drivlng wheel and so as to extend beyonu the side thereof. and runnir.g the endless belt around the extensions of the said two pulleys, and down by the side of the driving wheel. and without any pressure or contact with its pe{21�grJat: sfi;i��binaiion of two endless belts (ar· ranged on opposite sides of the driving wheel) with the 
a�r-:f:{l ;��e��� ���e:fo ��!�:t� i��!t�!�n�: h:s��i��!' 
��:lt��i t�� ����;al��l1�<;:i;��et���o���i��n� �{r�1� of tbe belts. . 

I also claim the improvement of arrang mg two or more endless belts on one side of the driving wneel and not only running all of the said belts around one shaft or drum, (or the equivalent) supported on the periphery of the driving whetl, but respectively around other shafts or drums, or equivalents arranged and supported on the opposite portion of the periphery asspeClfied. 
BooKBINnERs DOARDS.-By J. H. Longbotham of Brook· lyn N. Y.: I claim the use of thedriving box or chamber endless belts for carryini' the paper boards. Coil of pipes arranged therein. in combination with a blower and case. havini:" aseries of coils of pipes therein for ra-

�i��i�fh��r;�g;�a�c:���o:e�?To�tt.bOOk binder's boards, 
CORN SHELLERS-By G. A. Xander of Hamburg. Pa.: I 

;�a1f!���!�t�reo�����e��i��tc:;���eiodt�� s\�:t iiI �: set forth. I would further state that by riveting two hall cylin· 
?:rd�ty�h::i�hfi���I:;:�ei:n:�dassL���YI ���ofis�g�� practicable to construct them as in fig. 2. A. I therefore do not limit my claim, merely to the single, but also the double cl'linder. 

MACHINES FOR CASTING TYPE.-By C. Muller of New York City.: I claim. first. suspend·ing the mould below its axis of oscilla.tion. as described, wnereby its tendency towards its centre of gravity. will actin opposition 
�o�et�o:��t���gl������:�o:�:f���tie�agfd�p��� ing are enabled to be reduced. producing the results set forth. Second. the combination of the cam, lever, I, rod. I. lever li, and rod L. arranged as shown, for the purpose OfT<Jf����fft7�: ���S i�gat�i� mbO;�'eans of the lever at-tached to the oscillating mould arm. combined as descIibed with the lever, !i, which receives an oscillating motion from the arm or lever by which the oscillating motion is given the shaft or axis upon which the mould oscillates. 

BEDSTEAD FASTENINGS. -By W.H. Price of Philadelphia Pa. : I claim the arrangement of the tenon, mort..ise, and wedge in such a manner, that the wedge will begin to act before the tenon is inserted in the mortise. and draw it aradually into said mortise so as to completely close it, when the fastening becomesfirm, for the purpose of excluding vermin, &c., as set forth. 
MACHINES FOR POLISHING LEATHER.-ByP'p, Tapley of Lynn, lt�ss. : I claim the described combination and arrangement of the crank wheel! he connecting rod K, the swing bar, the lever, and the connecting rod 0 and also the improvement of making the connecting rod. P in two parts jointed together. and to operate as specified" whereby the contact of the dicing or polishing ball or surface with the leather is prolonged under circumstances as stated. 

GUITARS.-By W. ll. Tilton of .New York City: I do not claim extending the strings from the foot to tbe head 
�i ��g�:t��het�; ;b�r;wClt�:b����StW�a;�i�:tih�.g 
!,hi:�����,::�i��:i!Wl�bt1.�r��:r �g!�r �!S�t�fn�� 
are fasten·ed at the foot of the Instrument. for causing 
� J:�dsf:;��C!:� :H�fre�n� J:�°'!g�:.nl�:rten:�0t!i 
give the instrument a richer, fuller, and a more complete tone as' I!et forth. 

TuRNING THE LEAVES OF BOOKS.-By 0. Desbeau.'C of 

Paris France. : I do not confine myselflto the dimensions mentioned. but reserve to myself the construction of the apparatus of any material and of any dimensions; 
::yP���f 31st�:bY��ls m�;1�tif��Ybgie�0�}Z¥��C\�lui-� pages" of wood or of metal according to the circum· stance. to cover or not to cover them with cloth or leather. to U'1e wood or metal in the construction of the 
::��: 01' r���g��ri�ge 0�e�fi�:�;�100�;�ri��e���erl. tive proportions of the pieces if necessary. to make the stamps or discs of polis bed or damaskined metal, in conclusion to modify the details of construction or such limits which do not change the nature of my invention of the •• Magnetic turn page" as herin set forth. 

[There is c�rtainly no claim here and there may bQ 
some mistake in reference to the matter.1 
POWER LOOMS.-By John Shuttleworth. of Frankfort, Pa. : I claim first, the connecting rod and lever in combination with the recjprocating frame. for the purpose of giving a reciprocating motion and a rocking motion to the shaft. Second. I claim the rockingshaft. arm F. the vibratinj! lever and arms B and T, in combination with the re CIprocating frame for the purpose of giving an intermittent rotary motion to the wheel and discs. Third. I claim the discs constructed as described. in combination with the horizontal sliding stops. forthe 

�i[J>ri:� �����fb��.o:t��gf��ih; ��rSp�i! �\O��e��tf�: the picker bar as described. 
CUTTING SCREWS IN LATBES.-By JosepbNason. of New York City: I claim. first. the mode of constructing and combining the stud. the tube. and the- guide screw, by 

�����:�e �:��� ��t��et�t�::�V:�����:i��&�n s(;rew 
Second, t�e mode of constructing the tool bearer gene-

h�!lai�:;;�cru����e����gtt�d�:��i:�ot��s s��eu�tsttj:i� such rolative pQ@ition with the shaft and mandrel that the operation of raising the tool bearer from the rail reo moves the tool from the work. � Third. the tool lifter cons tructed as d(�scribed. Fourth. thc combination of the guide'screw, the threaded bloc�. and tbe tool bearer with the shaft as set forth. by which.therequisite traversing motion is impart· ed to the cuttjng tool. The operation of releasing the 
�A����kma�e ����!����sr�t�:�i���� �:d tOth� fr�� bearer may be turned back out of the way when not in use. 

H.!y AND MANURE FORKS.-By Reuben M. Hines, of Mentz, N. Y., (assignor to Horace C. Silsby, of Senaca }'alls. and Reuben M. Hines. of Mentz. N. �): I claim 
�::t�;!'cfjJ!ist�:s��R;:d�t�tcg:d�fnPft7g1�sw1�g \�et,t�r� rule, the sockets, and slot as described. 

M.!CHINES FOR STICKING PINS -By Thomas 'V. Harvey t 

j���;CO��:l� :Cit�l'a���ff���;: ���npi�·�l;eil�m�fto ��:s down the conductors by weans of a vibrating slide or its equivalent. so as to supply elle row or pins at a time by the:.c.:.onductors to the lo1'cep:t as speci1iep. 
HEMMLNG .AND CqRDlNG U)fBRELL.A_ CoVERS.-By Sherburn C. Blodgett. of 11hiladelphia. Pa., ante·dated July 

3. 185H: I claim the guide tor cording or hemmingumbl'el· la covers arranged upon a stand with a curvtd slot to fold the hem around the cord. and a hole tbrougll which the cord is passed to its place. and this 1 claim whether the guide be used alone or attached to a sewingmacbine. 
REGULATING THE D.AMPER OF STEAM BOILERS._By Patrick Clark. of Rahway. N. J.: I do nt claim operating 

!�;edgR��r s�!:�tf�� �gR:;.1i�o��o��aV�si�':��eS;tS; diaphragm, nor its use to avoid friction where flUid 
�f��tY�� i�f�e�i?iI��i���e otp�;�r�'g�t�i�li'i� ��iig�r and piston as described. for the purpOse of operating the damper of a boiler fire by means of the pressure of the steam. 

[We are unable to publish all the claims this week on 
account of the late hour at which they were received, 
and their extreme length. The remainder will appear 
next week. 

...... 

Recent ForeIgn Inventions. 

T.n:SING-Stephen Garrett, of Surrey, Eng., 
patentee. The skins or hides are secured on a 
frame, which .is made to be raised and lowered 
in the tan vats. This mechanical action is kept 
up until the hides or skins are fully tanned. 

BOOTS ANI> SUOES-J. Jaques Jamin, of Lon 
don, patentee. The improvement is on cIogs
shoes with wooden soles. The improvement 
consists in making grooves along the edge of 
the sole, and securing the upper leather in the 
said grooves. This kind of shoes is not used 
in America, but is very common in England. 
The peasantry of Lancashire. generally, wear 
clogs; they are very warm for the feet, . the 
wood being a good non-conductor. In our se· 
vere winters, especially when the roads are so 
slippery under foot, it would be very difficult 
to walk with them, because the soles are not 
elastic. Were it .not for tbis defect, we would 
recommend their use. 

MAKING MANURE-E. T. Simpson, ofW ake· 
field, York, Eng. This method of making 
manure, consists in taking woolen rags, shod· 
dy, and other waste products of wool, and dis
solving them with an acid, such as nitric, expo
sed to artificial heat, and then combining the 
fluid so obtained with bones, coprolites, or ani
mal charcoal. 

ROASTING COFFEE, &c.-George Berry, of 
London, patentee. This inventor places his 
coffee beans, or cocoa, &c., for roasting, in a 
vessel, from which he extracts all the air, and 
during the roasting process he also draws off 
all the steam by an air pump. By this method 
he says he retains all the aromatic products in 
the beans, &c. 

TREATING FLAX-C . J. Pownall, of Addison 
Road, Middlesex, Eng., patentee. This inven· 
tor �akes flax, while wet and swollen, by steep
ing and fermentation, and subjects it to the ac
tion of water falling from a bigbt of 6 feet and 
upwards, for the purpose of more effectually 
washing away the gummy and glutinous matters 
in it. 
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GRATES AND STOVES-J. L. Stevens, of Lon
don, patentee. The improvement consists in 
the admission of currents of hot air behind the 
back plates of the stove or grate, above or 
about the level of the fire, such currents of air 
being made to P&Ss through channels formed 
underneath or at the sides of the fire, and part
ly heated thereby and partly by the back plate 
of the stove or gt·ate. The object of this in
vention is to improve the combustion of the 
fuel, and to reduce the quantity of smoke giv
en off, either by the use of wood or bituminous 
coal. Those who think there arc no improye
ments to be made on our stoves, lire greatly 
mistak@. Indefinite complexity more than 
simple utility, prevails in all our stoves. 

EXTRACTING JUICE FROM SUGAR CANE-J. 
T. Manifold, C. S. Lowndes, and J. Jordan, of 
Liverpool, patentees. The patent obtained is 
liimply for reducing the cane into very minute 
pieces, then subjecting these pieces to the ac
tion of steam in close vessels, aud after this 
pressing out the juice in a hydrostatic press. 
The sugar cane is reduced to fine pieces, like 
dye-wood chips, by a series of circular saws. 
This is certainly, so far as we are aware, a very 
novel mode of treating sugar cane. The re
duced canes, when steamed, can be placed in 

bags and easily subjected to hydrostatic pres
sure, but what effect the steaming may ba ve 
upon the sugar (its quality) so obtained, we are 
unable to say. The subject is at least wortby 
the attention of our sugar planters. 

STEAM BOILERS-C. Cowper, Kensington, 
Middlesex, Eng., patentee. The boiler is made 
of an assemblage of tapering cells connected 
by pipes with valves so arranged that in the 
bursting of a cell it can be immediately shut off 
from the rest of the boiler by closing the valve 
by hand, Or by the pressure of the steam. 

NEW MEl'HOD Qlt. OBTAINING MOl'IYE Po�

ER-E. J. Shotlick, of Ulverstone, Eng., paten
tee. Tbis new invention consists in obtaining 
powerful electric currents from a magneto·elec
tric machine, and applying those currents to 
decompose water into its elementary gase&-hy
drogen and oxygen-then admit\ing them into 
a cylinder beh'nd a piston, passing an electric 
spark through them and thus exploding them 
-re�olving them into water again, and thus 
give motion to the piston, which is to work like 
that of a steam engine, and move machinery in 
the same manner. This inv�ntor is stated to 
be an Esquire; this may be, but he is not ac
quainted with the laws of physics. Leaving 
out friction in the working paits of thiswachine 
-he ,'an obtain no more power by the explo
sion of the gases of water than the power ex
pended to re�olve the water into its elementary 
gases; this is the law in physics, and no combi 
nation of mach'inery can alter it. 

PRINTING CliLORS ON TEXTILE FABRICS-l<'. 

A. Gatty, of Accrington, Lancaster, Eng., pa
ten tee. Milk of lime is a bou t 1'10 specific gra
vity, is saturated with a stream of chlorine gas, 
whereby a solution containing chloride of cal
cium is obtain�d; 600 Ibs. of alum are then 
dissolved in 200 gallons of water, and to this 
100 gallons of the above chloride mixture is 
added, forming thereby chlorate and hydrochlo
rate of alumina in solution, and the SUlphate of 
lime as a precipitate. The latter is separated 
by filtration or decantation. This solution is 
employed as an improved mordant, and is used 
in the ordinary manner in the preparation of 
colors. This may be a useful mordant for bark 

greens-as a substitute for aluminous pyrolig
neous acid; also in place of the common red 

liquor, and it may be a good mordant for mad
der colors, in place of the common mordant, 
which is made by mixing a solution of soda or 
the acetate of lead with alum. 

IMPROYEMENT IN LOOMS j'OR WEAVING.

Robert Boyd, o�Paisley, Scotland, patentee. 
This improvement consists in having an air
tight cylinder (in which there is a piston) by 
the compre8�ion and exhaustion of which the 
shuttle is moved across the raceway of the lathe . 

Le Verrier, the. astronomer, in a paper which 
he recently read before the Paris Academy of 
SCiences, suggests that we may expect the dis
covery of a prodigious number of small planets. 
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